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About This Content

Overview

This is the first Alternate Skin in Rivals of Aether featuring the crossover character of Ragnir from Brawlhalla as a skin for
Maypul, the Sylvan Watcher.

Ragnir
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Ragnir Malakkir Rex is an apex predator, a dragon ninety feet long in his natural form. He hunted the Fangwild Forest and its
neighboring lands, and everything he met was prey or plunder. He cameos in Rivals of Aether bringing his signature katars and

his affinity toward flame.

All new animations for every attack and motion to turn Maypul into the feared dragon.

New sound effects to give Ragnir a fiery touch to his fighting form.

Lily is replaced with a Brawlhalla item drop. Throw spike balls and watch the sword bounce them into the air!
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Title: Rivals of Aether: Ragnir Maypul
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Dan Fornace
Franchise:
Rivals of Aether
Release Date: 17 Jan, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor: 1.2GHz processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX Compatible graphics card with at least 32MB of video memory

DirectX: Version 9.0a

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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Brawlhalla is trash. Amazing skin, way worth your money if your looking for a skin that completely changes every visual aspect
of maypul and your a fan of brawlhalla or just badass dragons. 10\/10 buy for me, and the most worth of the DLC on steam..
This is a great skin! I love how it looks so I'm glad I purchased it :)

Tip: If you are looking into getting all the DLC for this game you might want to wait for the "Definitive edition" of Rivals to see
what's that about.. Looks way better in Rivals than in Brawlhalla. Then again, Brawlhalla is garbage.. Excelent skin, with new
animations! fairly pricy in my opinion, but high quality!. This skin is very fun ot use!!!. This skin is probably worth the money.
It's like maypul but a dragon so that scalies have something to beat their meat to. All of the animations are new and look pretty
cool (or should I say hot). My only complaint is that this skin could have been a clone character that replaced clairen as the dlc
fire character. Or maybe replace Kragg because f*ck Kragg.. I really like this skin. It works so well on Maypul and makes me
want to play as her more. I'm a sucker for dragons.. Is there really much to say about this? It's a reskin, but actually a really cool
looking one, plus it's of course, based on another indie brawler game called Brawlhalla! But I did find a bug to this reskin
though...whenever you use Ragnir's (Or Maypul's) N-Special in the air, Ragnir will quickly turn into and Orange Maypul, then
turn back into Ragnir. I tried finding other moves that may be bugged a little, but this was the only one I found.

But overall, this is a pretty neat reskin based on a character in Brawlhalla, two fighting games that crossover with eachother no
matter how small or big they are is amazing. Totally worth the $3.99
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U game me RANNO, not Ragnir Maypul. WAT THE HELL.. I don't care for Brawlhalla and this skin got me to actually learn
Maypul, so needless to say if you like either I highly recommend this skin.
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